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-2-as amici curiae.
BRYANT, Judge.
Defendant/third-party plaintiff Melissa Jarrell appeals froma custody order entered 14 January 2008 which granted joint legalcustody of a minor child to Jarrell and plaintiff/third-partydefendant Julia Boseman, a partial summary judgment order entered6 February 2008 which denied Jarrell’s motion to declare void anadoption decree, an order entered 14 February 2008 which deniedJarrell’s 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, an order entered 20 March2008 which denied Jarrell’s Rule 60(b) motion for relief from theadoption decree, an order entered 20 March 2008 which deniedJarrell’s 12(b)(1) motion, an order entered 16 April 2008 whichdismissed her declaratory judgment claim challenging the validityof an adoption, and an order entered 16 April 2008 which amendedthe 14 January 2008 order.  For the reasons stated below, we affirmin part, and vacate in part and remand.Boseman and Jarrell were domestic partners in a relationshipthat began in August 1998.  From the beginning, the two discussedtheir desire to have a child.  As a result of artificialinsemination, Jarrell gave birth to a child in October 2002.  BothJarrell and Boseman participated in the day-to-day care of thechild.  The child called Jarrell “Mommy” and Boseman “Mom” and isdescribed as “happy, outgoing, respectful, intelligent, veryathletic, friendly, delightful and kind to others.”  Jarrell’srelationship with the child is described as hands-on, loving, and



-3-respectful.  Boseman’s is described as very attentive, loving,hands-on and fun.  In 2004, the parties began to explore the optionof Boseman adopting the child.On 3 May 2005, Jarrell filed with the Durham County DistrictCourt Clerk a Motion for Waiver of Statutory Provisions byBiological Mother.  The motion stated, in pertinent part:Melissa Ann Jarrell, the biological mother of[adopted child], hereby requests that theCourt waive the statutory provisionsestablished for the benefit of biologicalparents in N.C.G.S. 48-1-106(c) and N.C.G.S.43-3-606(9) . . . . [and] Jarrell, thebiological mother of adoptee herein, praysthat the Court grant a waiver in this adoptionof the statutory provisions stating that theconsent of the biological mother shouldcontain an agreement to terminate all herparental rights . . . .In August 2005, a district court judge in the District Courtin Durham County (“the adoption court”), filed an order which ruledthat the provisions under N.C.G.S. §§ 48-1-106(c) and 48-3-606,requiring the termination of a biological parent’s rights upon theadoption of the child, could be waived and that the consent formfiled by Jarrell was sufficient for such a purpose.Additionally, Jarrell filed a Form DSS-1802, Consent toAdoption by Parent Living With Petitioner.  In doing so, Jarrell“voluntarily consent[ed] to the adoption of [the child] bypetitioner, Julia Catherine Boseman” and “waive[d] [her] right toseverance of the relationship of parent and child between [herself]and the minor child when this adoption is entered, so that theminor child shall have two legal parents, [herself and Boseman.]”Boseman petitioned the court for adoption of the minor child and,



-4-in a Motion for Waiver of Statutory Provisions by Petitioner,stated that she “seeks to adopt [the child] so that said child willhave two legal parents . . . .”  Moreover, Boseman requested “thatthe Court grant a waiver in this adoption of the statutoryprovisions stating that the consent of the biological parent shouldcontain an agreement to terminate all her parental rights . . . .”On 26 August 2005, the adoption court entered a decree of adoptionof the child by Boseman that “does not sever the relationship ofparent and child between the individual adopted and thatindividual’s biological mother.  Further, the biological mother isnot . . . divested of any rights with respect to the adoptee.”In 2005 and 2006, the parties spent significant time apart andeventually separated in May 2006.  Despite Jarrell’sacknowledgments that Boseman “is a very good parent who love[d][the child]” and whom the child loved in return, Jarrell limitedBoseman’s contact with the child.On 7 February and 20 April 2007, respectively, Boseman fileda complaint and amended complaint in the District Court in NewHanover County (“the trial court”) seeking joint custody of thechild.  The complaint requests that Jarrell retain primary physicalcustody with Boseman having secondary custody in the form ofliberal and extensive visitation.  On 24 May, 17 July, and 25October 2007, respectively, Jarrell filed a Rule 60(b)(4) Motionfor Relief from Void Decree of Adoption, Rule 12(b)(1) Motion toDismiss, Answer, Counterclaims, and Third-Party Class ActionComplaint; an amended answer, counterclaims, and third-party class



-5-action complaint; and a second amended answer, counterclaims, andthird-party complaint.  In Jarrell’s third-party complaint, sheasserted that “the North Carolina Department of Health and HumanServices [(the Department)] is the State Agency of the executiveoversight of adoptions, including the indexing of final adoptionson the State’s permanent retention system and the warehousing ofsealed adoption records.”  Jarrell requested that the trial court“enter a Declaratory Judgment declaring the legal effect of theDepartment’s alleged refusal to index the non-stepparent adoptiondecree on this State’s permanent retention system.”On 26 November 2007, the Department, as third-party defendant,answered Jarrell’s third-party complaint requesting that Jarrell“have and recover nothing from [the Department].”  On 29 November2007, Jarrell, as third-party plaintiff, moved for partial summaryjudgment requesting that the trial court determine the adoptiondecree was void as a matter of law.  On 10 December 2007, the trialcourt heard arguments based upon Boseman’s complaint and Jarrell’scounterclaim for custody of the child.  On 14 January 2008, thetrial court entered an order that “[Boseman] and [Jarrell] shallhave joint legal custody of the minor child[,]” and, “[Jarrell]shall have primary physical custody . . . .”  In its order, it alsoconcluded that the “Decree of Adoption has not been found to bevoid . . . .”On 6 February 2008, the trial court entered an order whichdenied Jarrell’s motion for partial summary judgment to have theAdoption Decree declared void.  As a basis, the order states that



-6-the trial court did not have jurisdiction to declare void an orderor judgment of another district court entered in another judicialdistrict in North Carolina.  On 14 February 2008, the trial courtentered an order which denied Jarrell’s Rule 12(b)(6) motion todismiss.  On 20 March 2008, the trial court entered an order whichdenied Jarrell’s Rule 60(b)(4) Motion for Relief from Void Decreeof Adoption, stating that it did not “have jurisdiction to declarevoid an Order or Decree of another District Court Judge sitting inanother judicial district in North Carolina.”  In another orderentered 20 March 2008, the trial court denied Jarrell’s Rule12(b)(1) motion.On 16 April 2008, the trial court entered an order in which itdismissed the declaratory judgment actions with respect to thevalidity of the adoption decree.  Again, the basis for the rulingwas that the court lacked jurisdiction “to declare void an Order orDecree of another District Court Judge sitting in another JudicialDistrict in North Carolina.”On 16 April 2008, the trial court also amended its 14 January2008 order and inserted the following finding:27. [Jarrell] sought to have the Decree ofAdoption declared void in this lawsuit.This Court sitting in New Hanover County,North Carolina does not have jurisdictionto declare void an Order of anotherDistrict Court Judge in another JudicialDistrict in North Carolina.From these orders, Jarrell appeals as both defendant and third-party plaintiff.___________________________________



-7-On appeal, Jarrell raises the following seven arguments:  Thetrial court erred in (I) concluding that it lacked subject matterjurisdiction to set aside the order of another district court; (II)upholding an adoption decree that was void when entered; (III)dismissing the declaratory judgment action; (IV) ruling thatBoseman was a legal parent of the minor child; (V) ruling thatJarrell acted inconsistently with her protected status as a naturalparent; (VI) applying an incorrect standard of proof fordetermining custody; and (VII) denying Jarrell’s Rule 12(b)(1) and12(b)(6) motions. I and IIJarrell first contends that the trial court erred in denyingher Rule 60(b)(4) motion on grounds that it did not “havejurisdiction to declare void an Order or Decree of another DistrictCourt Judge sitting in another Judicial District of NorthCarolina.”  We agree.Appellate review of denial of a Rule 60(b)(4) motion is“limited to determining whether the court abused its discretion.”McLean v. Mechanic, 116 N.C. App. 271, 276, 447 S.E.2d 459, 462(1994), disc. review denied, 339 N.C. 738, 454 S.E.2d 653 (1995).While the general rule is that one judge may not overrule, modifyor change the judgment of another, Rule 60(b) motions are anexception.  Trent v. River Place, LLC, 179 N.C. App. 72, 79, 632S.E.2d 529, 534 (2006).  “Where a judge refuses to entertain sucha motion because he labors under the erroneous belief that he iswithout power to grant it, then he has failed to exercise the



-8-discretion conferred on him by law.”  Hoglen v. James, 38 N.C. App.728, 731, 248 S.E.2d 901, 903 (1978) (citing Hudgins v. White, 65N.C. 393 (1871)).  In Hoglen, we held that because the judge“erroneously believed he lacked the power to grant the reliefrequested, plaintiff . . . never had the proper hearing on his Rule60(b) motion to which he is entitled.”  Id. at 731, 248 S.E.2d at904.  In that case, we vacated the order and remanded for a hearingso that the trial court could make the required findings of factand rule on the plaintiff’s order.  Id.Here, the trial court denied Jarrell’s motion under themisapprehension that it lacked the necessary jurisdiction todeclare the adoption decree void.  This constituted an abuse ofdiscretion by a failure to exercise the discretion conferred by lawand we vacate the trial court’s Rule 60(b)(4) order.  In order toexpedite resolution of this matter in the best interest of theminor involved, we next address defendant’s second argument:whether the adoption decree was in fact void.Jarrell moved for relief pursuant to Rule 60(b)(4), contendingthat the adoption decree entered by the District Court in DurhamCounty (“the adoption court”) was void ab initio.  After carefulreview, we conclude that the adoption decree, even if erroneous orcontrary to law, was not void.We begin by noting that appeals from final orders of adoptionhave been severely restricted by our legislature:   (a) Except as provided in subsections (b)and (c) of this section, after the final orderof adoption is entered, no party to anadoption proceeding nor anyone claiming under



-9-such a party may question the validity of theadoption because of any defect orirregularity, jurisdictional or otherwise, inthe proceeding, but shall be fully bound bythe order.  No adoption may be attacked eitherdirectly or collaterally because of anyprocedural or other defect by anyone who wasnot a party to the adoption.  The failure onthe part of the court or an agency to performduties or acts within the time required by theprovisions of this Chapter shall not affectthe validity of any adoption proceeding.N.C. Gen. Stat. § 48-2-607(a) (2005); see also Hicks v. Russell,256 N.C. 34, 123 S.E.2d 214 (1961).  Jarrell, a party to theadoption, cannot question its validity based on “any defect orirregularity, jurisdictional or otherwise.”  N.C.G.S. §48-2-607(a).  Therefore, the only avenue by which Jarrell cancontest the adoption is to show that it was void ab initio, a legalnullity.  “If a judgment is void, it is a nullity and may beattacked at any time.  Rule 60(b)(4) is an appropriate method ofchallenging such a judgment.”  Burton v. Blanton, 107 N.C. App.615, 616-17, 421 S.E.2d 381, 383 (1992) (internal citationomitted).Our State’s case law distinguishing void versus voidablejudgments is easy to state, but often thorny to apply.  “[D]ecreesare not void if the court which rendered them had jurisdiction.”Travis v. Johnston, 244 N.C. 713, 719, 95 S.E.2d 94, 99 (1956).“To have validity a judgment must be rendered by a court which hasauthority to hear and determine the questions in dispute andcontrol over the parties to the controversy or their interest inthe property which is the subject matter of the controversy.”  Id.at 719-20, 95 S.E.2d at 99.  “In such case, the judgment is not



-10-void even though it may be contrary to law; it is voidable, but isbinding on the parties until vacated or corrected in the propermanner.”  Allred v. Tucci, 85 N.C. App. 138, 142, 354 S.E.2d 291,294 (emphasis added) (citing Worthington v. Wooten, 242 N.C. 88, 86S.E.2d 767 (1955)), disc. review denied, 320 N.C. 166, 358 S.E.2d47 (1987).  “[E]rroneous judgments may be corrected only by appealand Rule 60(b) motions cannot be used as a substitute for appeal.”Burton, 107 N.C. App. at 617, 421 S.E.2d at 383.  However, “[w]herejurisdiction is statutory and the Legislature requires the Court toexercise its jurisdiction in a certain manner, to follow a certainprocedure, or otherwise subjects the Court to certain limitations,an act of the Court beyond these limits is in excess of itsjurisdiction.”  Eudy v. Eudy, 288 N.C. 71, 75, 215 S.E.2d 782, 785(1975), overruled on other grounds by Quick v. Quick, 305 N.C. 446,290 S.E.2d 653 (1982).  Despite this language, our courts haverepeatedly rejected contentions that courts lack subject matterjurisdiction where statutory procedures and requirements are notmet, particularly in juvenile proceedings.  See, e.g., In re J.T.,363 N.C. 1, 2, 672 S.E.2d 17, 17 (2009) (holding that the “failureto name a juvenile as respondent or to serve a summons upon thejuvenile in accordance with N.C.G.S. § 7B-1106(a) . . .implicate[s] personal jurisdiction rather than subject matterjurisdiction”).Here, the parties essentially agree on the law as statedabove, but differ in their portrayal of the actions of the adoptioncourt.  Jarrell argues that the adoption court “had no statutory
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 In 2007, the General Assembly amended this section to remove1barriers to adoption of North Carolina children by residents ofother states.  The main portion of the amendment was to add a thirdmanner for the court to obtain jurisdiction when “[a]n agencylicensed by this State or a county department of social services inthis State has legal custody of the adoptee.”  N.C.G.S. § 48-2-100(b)(3) (2007).  This amendment is unrelated to the facts before ushere.  See 2007 N.C. Sess. Laws 151.

authority to enter [a] same-sex Adoption Decree,” and thus acted inexcess of its jurisdiction.  Boseman contends that the adoptioncourt had subject matter jurisdiction to handle adoptionproceedings involving North Carolina residents pursuant to theexplicit terms of Chapter 48, and that any deviations from thatChapter’s mandates are, at most, contrary to law.  We must look tothe language of Chapter 48 as an expression of our GeneralAssembly’s intent to determine whether the irregularities in theadoption here exceeded the adoption court’s jurisdiction or weremerely contrary to law.Chapter 48 of our General Statutes covers adoptions andestablishes subject matter jurisdiction in these specialproceedings.  The version of section 48-2-100, titled“Jurisdiction,” in force at the time of the adoption at issuehere , provided, in pertinent part, that1 jurisdiction over adoption proceedingscommenced under this Chapter exists if, at thecommencement of the proceeding:   (1) The adoptee has lived in this State forat least the six consecutive monthsimmediately preceding the filing of thepetition or from birth, and the prospectiveadoptive parent is domiciled in this State; or   (2) The prospective adoptive parent haslived in or been domiciled in this State for



-12-

 For convenience, we will adopt the term “same-sex” adoption2to refer to situations in which one member of a same-sex coupleadopts the biological minor child of the other member of thecouple. The factual situation here may appear closest to the latter3type of adoption, in which the intent of the biological parent isto maintain her parental rights while expanding the rights andresponsibilities of parenthood to another adult already acting ina parental role.  Indeed, defendant’s “motion for waiver ofstatutory provisions by biological mother” specifies that in 2005she sought adoption of the minor by plaintiff in order to providethe minor with “two legal parents.”  Section 48-4-101 allows astepparent to petition to “adopt a minor who is the child of thestepparent’s spouse.”  N.C.G.S. § 48-4-101.  However, Chapter 48defines “stepparent” as “an individual who is the spouse of aparent of a child” and the parties here were never married to eachother.  See N.C.G.S. § 48-1-101(18) (2009).  In addition, theadoption documents themselves refer to provisions involving direct

at least the six consecutive monthsimmediately preceding the filing of thepetition.N.C. Gen. Stat. § 48-2-100(b) (2005).  Thus, statutory subjectmatter jurisdiction is determined by the residence of the partiesto the adoption.  In this case, Jarrell, Boseman and the minorchild had all resided in Wilmington, North Carolina for at leastseveral years prior to the adoption proceeding.Jarrell counters that Chapter 48 does not permit “same-sexadoptions,”  and indeed that phrase appears nowhere in the chapter.2Chapter 48 specifically addresses three basic types of adoptions ofminors:  1) agency placements, in which the agency has obtainedcustody of the minor through parental relinquishment or thetermination of parental rights; 2) direct placement of a child, inwhich “a parent or guardian . . . personally select[s] aprospective adoptive parent,” either with or without the assistanceof third-parties; and 3) adoptions by step-parents .  See N.C. Gen.3



-13-

placement adoptions.

Stat. §§ 48-3-202, 48-3-203, 48-4-101 (2009).The parties here sought to arrange a direct placement adoptionwith certain variations from the relevant statutory provisions.Jarrell moved for the waiver required in such adoptions whichprovides that “the individual executing the consent understandsthat when the adoption is final, all rights and obligations of theadoptee’s former parents or guardian with respect to the adopteewill be extinguished, and every aspect of the legal relationshipbetween the adoptee and the former parent or guardian will beterminated[.]”  N.C. Gen. Stat. § 48-3-606(9) (2009).  In hermotion to the adoption court, Jarrell explained that she wanted herchild to have the benefits and protections of “two legal parents”and that obligating Boseman to provide these protections to herchild was in the child’s best interest and thus consistent withpurposes of Chapter 48.  The adoption court, after reviewing oralarguments, legal memoranda, a home study and other documents,agreed that the adoption would be in the minor’s best interest,granted the waiver, and subsequently entered the decree ofadoption.  While the factual circumstances of the parties’relationship is discussed in the order granting the waiver, nomention of the parties sexual orientation is contained in thedecree, which merely notes that the petitioner (Boseman) was a“single female.”  Thus, the adoption here was not explicitly asame-sex adoption; it is better characterized as a direct placementadoption with a waiver of the full terms of parental consent and



-14-legal obligations specified in N.C.G.S. §§ 48-1-106(c) and48-3-606.While we acknowledge that section 48-3-606 is titled “Contentof consent; mandatory provisions,” the intent and purpose ofsubsection (9) quoted above are to ensure that a biological parentor guardian is fully informed about the ramifications of adoptionand are intended for the protection of that consenting individual,not the minor (“the individual executing the consent understands.. . .”  N.C.G.S. § 48-3-606(9) (emphasis added).  Similarly, underN.C.G.S. § 48-1-106(c), an adoption decreesevers the relationship of parent and childbetween the individual adopted and thatindividual’s biological or previous adoptiveparents.  After the entry of a decree ofadoption, the former parents are relieved ofall legal duties and obligations due from themto the adoptee, except that a former parent’sduty to make past-due payments for childsupport is not terminated, and the formerparents are divested of all rights withrespect to the adoptee. As with section 48-3-606(9), any waiver of this provision accruesto the detriment only of the would-be former parent, while actuallyconferring benefits on the minor who gains an additional adult whois legally obligated to his care and support.  Again, Jarrellherself makes this point in her motion for waiver to the adoptioncourt where she notes that the waiver will avail the minor ofadditional health and governmental benefits, as well as providestability and “a legal framework for resolving any disputesregarding custody or visitation that may arise after the adoption.”This is exactly the end achieved by the adoption in this case.



-15-Following unforeseen circumstances, namely the end of the parties’domestic partnership, the minor’s interests, both financial andemotional, are protected.  Because of the adoption here, the minorwill still be entitled to the support and care of the two adultswho have acted as his parents and they will both remain fullyobligated to his welfare.  This result is fully in accord with thestated intent of Chapter 48:   (1) The primary purpose of this Chapter isto advance the welfare of minors by (i)protecting minors from unnecessary separationfrom their original parents, (ii) facilitatingthe adoption of minors in need of adoptiveplacement by persons who can give them love,care, security, and support, (iii) protectingminors from placement with adoptive parentsunfit to have responsibility for their careand rearing, and (iv) assuring the finality ofthe adoption[.]N.C.G.S. § 48-1-100(b) (2009).  Here, the evidence before theadoption court tended to show that Boseman and Jarrell planned theconception and birth of the minor and both had acted in a parentalcapacity providing the minor with “love, care, security, andsupport.”  In addition, the General Assembly in Chapter 48 seeks“to promote the integrity and finality of adoptions” and “toencourage prompt, conclusive disposition of adoption proceedings.”N.C.G.S. § 48-1-100(a) (emphasis added).  Further, our GeneralAssembly has directed that:(c) In construing this Chapter, the needs,interests, and rights of minor adoptees areprimary.  Any conflict between the interestsof a minor adoptee and those of an adult shallbe resolved in favor of the minor.(d) This Chapter shall be liberally construedand applied to promote its underlying purposes



-16-and policies.N.C.G.S. § 48-1-100.  Thus, here we must put the minor’s “needs,interests, and rights” above those of either Boseman or Jarrell.Finally, because “the right of adoption is not only beneficial tothose immediately concerned but likewise to the public,construction of the statute should not be narrow or technical . .. [but rather] fair and reasonable . . . where all materialprovisions of the statute have been complied with.”  Locke v.Merrick, 223 N.C. 799, 803, 28 S.E.2d 523, 527 (1944).  Havingreviewed the intent and purposes of Chapter 48, as well as thespecific provisions at issue here, we conclude that the adoptioncourt acted within its authority in granting the direct placementadoption decree, and that the grant of waiver of certain provisionswas, at most, erroneous and contrary to law.  Thus, the adoptiondecree is not void.  We remand to the trial court for entry of anorder containing the required findings of fact and denyingdefendant’s Rule 60(b)(4) on grounds that the adoption decree wasnot void and that N.C.G.S. § 48-2-607(a) prohibits defendant fromcontesting its validity.We note that both parties have made extensive argumentsrelated to the same-sex nature of their former relationship andwhether our State and its agencies sanction adoptions by same-sexcouples.  While acknowledging that such issues are matters of greatpublic interest and of personal significance to Boseman andJarrell, we emphasize that the specific nature of the parties’relationship or marital status was not relevant to resolution of



-17-the instant appeal.  The same result would have been reached hadthe parties been an unmarried heterosexual couple.  While Chapter48 does not specifically address same-sex adoptions, these statutesdo make clear that a wide range of adoptions are contemplated andpermitted, so long as they protect the minor’s “needs, interests,and rights.” III and IVJarrell sought a declaratory judgment with respect to “thelegal effect of the Department’s alleged refusal to index thenon-stepparent adoption decree on this State’s permanent retentionsystem.”  Based on the same misapprehension of law discussed above,the trial court dismissed this action for lack of jurisdiction.This was error by the trial court, but as discussed above, theadoption decree was not void ab initio and cannot be challenged byJarrell.  Therefore, Jarrell’s declaratory judgment action is moot.The order dismissing the declaratory judgment for lack ofjurisdiction is vacated and the matter is remanded for entry of anorder consistent with this opinion.  In addition, based on thevalidity of the adoption, the trial court did not err in rulingthat Boseman was a legal parent of the child.  This argument byJarrell is overruled. V, VI, and VIIDefendant next argues that the trial court erred in making itsfourth conclusion of law in the custody order for the child:“[Boseman] has standing to pursue custody of [the minor] in that[Jarrell] has acted inconsistent [sic] with her paramount parental



-18-rights and responsibilities.”  We need not reach this argument asthe trial court’s other conclusions, namely that Boseman is aparent of the child based on the adoption decree and that bothBoseman and Jarrell are fit and proper persons for custody of thechild, fully support its custody award.  Finally, Jarrell also argues that the trial court applied thewrong standard of proof for determining custody, and erred indenying her Rule 12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6) motions.  Because thesearguments rest on Jarrell’s contention that Boseman is anon-parent, they also fail. ConclusionBecause the adoption decree was not void and Jarrell may notchallenge its validity, Boseman is a legal parent of the child.  Asdiscussed above, we affirm in part, and vacate and remand in partfor entry of orders consistent with this opinion.AFFIRMED IN PART, VACATED IN PART AND REMANDED.Chief Judge MARTIN and Judge BEASLEY concur.


